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1. Read the manual.
2. Get yourself a good HTML editor (Homesite 4.01 was used to write the sample pages).
3. Get yourself an HTML code checker (CSE HTML Validator was used to check the sample pages).
4. Use a style sheet instead of using formatting tags such as font, bgcolor, alink etc.
5. Check your site in Internet Explorer and Netscape (plus other browsers if you can) they display pages in

slightly different ways.
6. Plan your site before you start creating any pages.
7. Create a template for each of the required pages. Products, basket, checkout, credit card order, and mail

order. Then copy the tags and function calls required by Shop@Home.Lite from the sample page into your
template page.

8. Before you create any product pages create and test the basket page. You will need this to test your product
pages.

9. When you create the product pages make a template of the form required by Shop@Home.Lite, then cut and
paste this template for each product item.

10. Test the product page after you have added the first item. This way you know that as you add more items
they will be correct.

11. Make sure that the products you sell are clearly defined and the pricing structure is easy to understand.
12. It is better to add sales tax or VAT to the product price rather than to the basket contents.
13. Try to keep values for hidden fields on your product pages, i.e. the fields that display in the shopping basket,

short. This makes the basket much easier to read. If you want long item descriptions put them in the general
text of your product pages and not in tags used by Shop@Home.Lite

14. When you create the checkout, credit card, and mail order pages add an item to the shopping basket before
you test them. Remember that Shop@Home.Lite only loads these pages if the basket is not empty.

15. If you prefer to use your own images instead of the form buttons for “Update Basket”, “Empty basket” etc.,
then cut and paste the function call into the anchor tag, prefix it with javascript:, and enclose the whole
lot in double quotes. Example: You can replace this form button

<INPUT TYPE="button" NAME="EmpBtn" VALUE="Empty Basket"
onClick="emptyBasket('Basket.html')">

With your own image and link similar to this

<A HREF="javascript:onClick=emptyBasket('Basket.html')"><IMG SRC="myButton.gif"></A>

16. Shop@Home.Lite has been extensively tested and is used every day on the web. So far no bugs have been
found but if you are sure that something is amiss with the program please leave details at our web site at
http://www.webwright-uk.com/Shl/Problem.html and we will investigate.

17. When everything else fails read the manual!

Credits
Shop@Home.Lite program, Perl script, sample pages, graphics, and manual written by Ray Halliwell.
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